
LUKE (Teacherʼs Edition) 
Part One: The Introduction of the Son of Man (1:1--4:13) 
I. The Purpose and Method of Luke's Gospel  1:1-4 
II. The Events Preceding Christ's Birth  1:5-56  
III. The Events Accompanying Christ's Birth  1:57--2:38  
IV. The Events During Christ's Childhood  2:39-52  
V. The Events Preceding Christ's Presentation  3:1--4:13 
 
Part Two: The Ministry of the Son of Man (4:14--9:50) 
I. The Presentation of Christ  4:14-30  
II. The Demonstration of Christ's Powers  4:31--5:28  
III. The Explanation of Christ's Program  5:29--6:49  
IV. The Expansion of Christ's Program  7:1--9:50  
 
Part Three: The Rejection of the Son of Man (9:51--19:27) 
I. The Increasing Opposition to Christ    9:51--11:54  
II. The Instruction in View of Christ's Rejection  12:1--19:27 
 
Part Four: The Crucifixion and Resurrection of the Son of Man (19:28-
-24:53) 
I. The Last Week of Christ 19:28--23:56  
II. The Victory of Christ  24  
 
AUTHOR- 
The author does not identify himself by name, but he does tell us a good 
deal about himself. Although not an eyewitness of the events he reports, 
he has followed them closely enough to write an orderly, reliable narrative 
(1:1-4). He is an educated man with the best command of Greek of any 
New Testament writer. He counts among his acquaintances a person of 
high social standing, the "most excellent" Theophilus, to whom he 
addresses both Luke (1:3) and Acts (1:1). As a Gentile, the author is 
interested in Gentiles; he is equally disinterested in matters purely Jewish. 
At some point in his life he joined the apostle Paul. His experiences with 
Paul served as a firsthand source for his sequel to the Gospel of Luke.  
Church tradition unanimously names the author as Luke, and some say he 
may have been a Greek physician to a Roman family (it was common for 
Greek slaves to be physicians).  Somehow at some point he was then 
freed. 
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WHEN THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN- 
Luke wrote his gospel before Acts, which was written before Paulʼs first 
Roman imprisonment, about A.D. 63. Many scholars feel Paul was 
released from the Roman imprisonment he was experiencing as Acts 
concludes. The apostle was later imprisoned again and martyred under the 
Neronian persecution that broke out in A. D. 64. Paul was enjoying 
considerable personal liberty and opportunities to preach the gospel (Acts 
28:30, 31) even though a prisoner. The optimism of the end of the Book of 
Acts suggests the Neronian persecution is a future event. One can hardly 
imagine that Paulʼs release would find no mention in the Acts narrative had 
it already occurred.  It seems best, then, to date the writing of Luke 
somewhere between A.D. 61 and 63.  
 
ABOUT THE BOOK- 
Luke is written by a Gentile for Gentiles. The author substitutes Greek 
expressions for nearly all Jewish expressions (ʻamenʼ is one of the few 
exceptions), and he seldom appeals to Old Testament prophecy. When 
Luke occasionally quotes from the Old Testament, he usually uses 
quotations that show that "all flesh [Gentiles as well as Jews] shall see the 
salvation of God" (3:6). Furthermore, we know that Christianity 
encountered increasingly hostile opposition in the AD 50ʼs and 60ʼs. One 
ancient writer referred to "a class hatred for their abominations, called 
Christians." It appears that Luke intended to supply influential Romans, like 
Theophilus, with the solid truth about Christians. Luke shows that in every 
instance where Christians were suspected of sedition against Rome they 
were judged innocent (Luke 23:4,14,22; Acts 16:39; 17:9; 18:15-16; 19:37; 
23:29; 25:25; 26:31). 
Luke clearly states the purpose of the Gospel (1:1 & Acts 1:3): “to present 
an orderly account of all Jesus began to both do and teach so that 
Theophilus may have historical evidence of the teachings he received.”  
This is why most of his stories fall in chronological sequence and why he 
often gave time indications (1:5, 26, 36, 56, 59; 2:42; 3:23; 9:28; 12:1, 7). 
Though addressed to one individual, it was intended to give all believers 
assurance that Christianity is a movement bound up in an historical event.   
Although there is much in Luke that is in the other Synoptics, about half of 
his material is exclusively his own.  In particular, Jesusʼ final journey from 
Galilee to Jerusalem is emphasized.  There is also a major emphasis on 
the universality of the Christian message, presenting Jesus as not just the 
Jewish Messiah, but also the Savior of the whole world.  In doing this, Luke 
pays particular attention to Jesusʼ ministry to the poor, the outcasts and to 
women. 
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To this we can simply say that Luke has the most universal outlook of all 
the gospels; he portrays Jesus as a man with compassion for all peoples. 
Whereas Matthew traces Jesus' genealogy back to Abraham, the father of 
the Jews (1:2), Luke traces it back to Adam the father of the human race 
(3:38). In Matthew Jesus sends his disciples "to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel" (10:6) only, but Luke omits this limitation. 
We cannot stress enough what is to follow: Luke stresses universal 
redemption available to all through Christ. Samaritans enter the kingdom 
as well as pagan Gentiles. Publicans, sinners, and outcasts are welcome 
along with Jews and respectable people. Both the poor and rich can have 
redemption.  And perhaps you noticed that Luke expressly writes about 
Christʼs high regard for women. Mary and Elizabeth are central figures in 
chapters 1 and 2. Anna the prophetess and Joanna the disciple are 
mentioned only in Luke. Luke included the story of Christʼs kind dealings 
with the widow of Nain and the sinful woman who anointed Him. He also 
related Jesusʼ parable of the widow who persevered. 
In view of this, we can also say that Luke is also the most socially minded 
of the gospels. When He was in the synagogue at Nazareth, Jesus gave 
the keynote of His ministry by reading from Isaiah 61:1-2: 
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, 
Because He has anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor. 
He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, 
To preach deliverance to the captives 
And recovery of sight to the blind, 
To set at liberty those who are oppressed, 
To preach the acceptable year of the Lord." 
 
In Luke, Jesus' life is presented as a commentary on this passage of 
Scripture. He blesses the poor, the hungry, those who weep, and the 
excluded (6:20-23). In one parable He takes the side of a beggar who sits 
outside the gate of a rich man (16:19-31); and in another parable He 
celebrates a tax collector who shies away from the Temple because of his 
sinfulness (18:9-14). Jesus reaches out to a widowed mother who had lost 
her only son (7:11-17) and to a sinful woman (7:36-50). In another parable 
the hero of mercy is a despised Samaritan (10:25-37); and after a healing, 
a Samaritan is praised for his gratitude (17:11-19). The open arms of the 
Father, as in the parable of the Prodigal Son (15:11-32), await all who 
return to Him. Jesus' identification with sinners leads Him to open His arms 
to them on the cross, where "He was numbered with the transgressors" 
(22:37).  Jesus also criticizes the rich. "Woe to you who are rich" (6:24), He 
says, for the tables will turn. The rich are fools because they think life 
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consists of possessing things (12:13-21). Those wealthy enough to throw 
dinner parties ought to invite those who cannot repay-"the poor, the 
maimed, the lame, the blind"-for God will repay "at the resurrection of the 
just" (14:13-14). 
For Luke the coming of Christ is good news; and his gospel is one of joy. 
The births of John and Jesus are echoed by songs of praise from Mary 
(1:46-55), Zacharias (1:67-79), the angels (2:14), and Simeon (2:29-32). 
Even the unborn leap for joy (1:44). Sad and cruel scenes will follow, but 
the note of joy that rings from Gabriel at the annunciation is repeated by 
the apostles at the end of the gospel (24:52-53). 
Of special note is the fact that Luke makes more reference to prayer than 
all the other gospels. He especially emphasizes the prayer life of Jesus, 
recording seven occasions on which Jesus prayed that are not found 
elsewhere (3:21; 5:16; 6:12; 9:18, 29; 11:1; 23:34, 46).  Luke alone has the 
Lordʼs lessons on prayer taught in the parables of the persistent friend 
(11:5-10), the persistent widow (18:1-8), and the Pharisee and the tax 
collector (18:9-14). 
Another special note: Beyond the immediate purposes of the author, the 
Holy Spirit has chosen Lukeʼs Gospel to reach all nations with the beautiful 
story of Godʼs love in Christ. Many claim Lukeʼs birth narrative as their 
favorite. The songs in Luke (1:46-55; 1:67-79; 2:13-14; 2:29-32) have 
inspired countless melodies. Lukeʼs Gospel has also been a source for 
many artists, including Van Eyck, Van der Weyden, Rossetti, Plockhorst, 
Rubens, and Rembrandt. 
 
BASIC THEMES, TRUTHS & APPLICATIONS, AND THE HOLY SPIRIT 
REVEALED- 
This wonderful gospel is unique in many ways and requires us here to 
combine much and depart from our usual format. 
Any kind of in-depth study of Luke reveals the depth of his concern that the 
source of Jesusʼ and the Kingdomʼs life and power be clearly seen: the 
Holy Spiritʼs ministry!  He is far more occupied with this issue than the 
other Gospel writers.  He has three times more references to the Spirit 
(with a wide variety of different expressions for Him) than do the other 
gospel writers. 
It is Luke that captures the expression anointed.  Jesus reveals in Luke 
4:16-22 that His own ministry fulfills Isaiahʼs prophecy of the Messiahʼs 
ministry.  The significance of this is related to the meaning of the word 
“Messiah”- the anointed one.  In claiming that anointing, Jesus was 
announcing Himself as the Messiah!  This term anointing refers to a 
heaven-sent flow of the Holy Spiritʼs power, symbolized in the oil that was 
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poured over the heads of Israelʼs kings.  Jesus declares the “anointing” is 
present because He is Godʼs King, and that where the King is, the 
authority of His Kingdom is “at hand”- waiting to be manifest in grace and 
power.  In Luke 4:18 we have the outline that characterizes all “anointed” 
ministry of the gospel of the Kingdom: 

I. The “poor” (needy, impoverished, disenfranchised, oppressed) hear 
the Good News of salvation and deliverance. 

II. The “broken hearted” (grieved, disappointed, lonely, and those with 
shattered relationships) receive healing. 

III. The “captives” (the socially ensnared or incarcerated, or the 
demonically tormented or bound) hear of possible deliverance. 

IV. The “blind” (physically impaired, prejudicially insensitive, or those 
bereft of hope or vision) may have recovery of sight. 

V. The “oppressed” (bruised by societal pressures, beaten down by 
circumstance, wounded from destructive encounters) can be set 
free. 

In the expression, “the acceptable year of the Lord”, Jesus is quoting 
Isaiahʼs reference to the Year of Jubilee, the year of celebration where 
debts were cancelled, property restored, and slaves freed.  In essence, 
what Luke was emphasizing was that in Jesus and by the power of the 
Holy Spirit, the glorious gospel brings all of the above!  And what is more, 
Luke shows both that the Kingdom comes not only because the King has 
been anointed, but will continue to come to all people because the King 
has mandated that His followers also be endued with that same power and 
anointing.  In other words, the advance of the Kingdom will be assured 
where the anointing of the Kingdom is received and ministered.  
The Spirit is specifically mentioned 17 times, but there are four kinds of 
action that are especially significant: 

1) The Holy Spiritʼs action is seen in the lives of various faithful people 
connected with John the Baptist and Jesusʼ birth, as well as in the 
fact that John fulfilled his ministry under the anointing of the Spirit. 

2) The Holy Spirit anoints and empowers Jesus to fulfill His unique 
ministry as Messiah. 

3) The Holy Spirit empowered Jesus to pray before, during, or after 
critical events (3:21; 6:12; 9:18, 28; 10:21).  That same Holy Spirit 
will empower His disciplesʼ prayers and link His ministry to ours 
(Luke 18:1-8; 24:48-49). 

4) The Holy Spirit spreads joy, both to Jesus and the new community.  
Words denoting joy or exultation are used twice as often in Luke as 
they are in the other Synoptics, e.g. when the disciples return with 
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joy from their mission (10:17) and Jesus rejoiced in the Spirit 
(10:21) and the beautiful passage in Luke 24:49-53. 

May the Spirit have as prominent a role in our lives as we follow Jesus! 
 
A POSSIBLE KEY WORD- 
I was going to combine this section with “How Jesus is Revealed” because 
of a particular emphasis Luke has. Whereas Matthew presents Christ as 
King, Mark presents Him as Servant, John presents Him as ?, Luke 
presents Him as the Son of man, the human-divine One. It has truly been 
said that Luke is the gospel of “a man whose name is Branch” (Zechariah 
6:12).  Hence, the key word can be the phrase: Jesus the Son of Man. The 
term is used 26 times!   
 
KEY VERSE AND CHAPTER- 
For the first time I can remember, my key verse is not directly related to my 
key word.  When considering what we discussed as to Lukeʼs purposes in 
writing with his universal view of salvation for all peoples, my key verse is: 
Luke 19:10. 
The key chapter relates to this as well: Luke 15.  This chapter expands on 
the one who came to seek and save what was lost by including three 
parables on lost things. 
 
HOW JESUS IS REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 

 As the Prophet whose role is equated with Servant and Messiah 
(4:24; 7:16, 39; 9:19; 24:19) 

 As the Son of Man- the perfect, ideal Man.  As stated above, the 
term is used 26 times! 

 As the son of David (20:41-44) and the suffering servant (4:17-19) 
 As Lord- the word is used 18 times in Luke and 50 in Acts 
 As friend to the lowly and outcast, indeed to all of societyʼs rejects: 

publicly acknowledged sinners, Samaritans, Gentiles, the poor and 
especially women. 


